
        
  

  
  

1.   
  

Organization   Description   (200-300   Words)   
    

Silence   the   Violence   is   a   youth   program   that   helps   mentor   the   South   Bend   Community   
Youth   age   groups   between   5-18   years   old   by   showing   them   life   skills   from   tying   their   
shoes,   preparing   for   interviews,   regular   trade   skills,   preparing   for   the   workforce,   basic   
business   essentials,   and   working   with   Robotic   Avionic   Cameras.   

Provide   an   overview   of   your   organization   (Membership,   Governance,   Mission,   Date   
Established,   
    

etc.)   
    

2.   
  

Program   Description   (200-400   Words)   
    

Provide   an   overview   of   the   program,   including   relevant   information   (time,   location,   
scope,   target   audience,   planned   activities,   resources,   partnerships,   etc.)   and   
connections   to   previous   or   existing   programs.   

  

Ultimately,   teaching   kids   to   learn   life   skills   that   allow   them   to   become   proper   civilians   in   
the   South   Bend   Community.    To   provide   simple   to   complex   daily   tasks   and   how   to   apply   
them   in   an   individuals’   daily   life.   Location   prospect   is   at   the   Martin   Luther   King,   Jr.   
Recreation   Center   1522   Linden   Ave,   South   Bend,   IN   46628.   

  

3.   
  

Program   Goals   (200-400   Words)   
    

Describe   the   primary   goals   of   the   program   and   how   your   organization   will   measure   the   
  program’s   success.   
  



Primary   goals   include   starting   with   simple   physical   tasks   (e.i.;   proper   dress   attire   for   
formal   events,   interviews,   etc…   proper   hygiene,   self-care,   etc…).     Measured   by   
appearance   when   attending.    Mentally   sustaining   an   individuals’   success   by   showing   
students   how   to   think   with   a   positive   outlook   and   apply   the   best   assets   of   each   individual   
with   the   skill   sets   we   give   them   in   order   to   make   a   living   such   as   how   to   install   fences,   
appliances,   plumbing   (clearing   clogged   drains),   repair   mechanical   structures,   and   more.   
Finally,   offering   a   media   drone   class   that   will   allow   an   individual   to   obtain   an   exclusive   
license   administered   only   from   a   small   1%   in   Indiana.    This   will   allow   the   students   the   
best   chance   to   a).   create   a   sustainable   career   for   themselves,   b).   have   a   better   
opportunity   to   create,   join   a   team,   and   travel   as   a   career   choice.   

  

4.   
Budget   Information   
    

Complete   the   budget   form   found   at   southbendin.gov/alive   and   include   projected   costs   for   
the   
    

Program.   

Mavic   2   Pro   Drone   (x2)   $1729.00   

DJI   Mavic   Pro   Drone   (x2)   $1000.00   

Dewalt   10-Tool-20-Volt   Power   Tool   Combo   Kit   (x1)   859.00   

Dewalt   1-Speed   Cordless   20-Volt   Max   Cutting   Rotary   Tool   (x1)   $129.00   

Speedway   ¾”   Drain   Snake   Auger   (x1)   $1,704.97   

Dewalt   LED   Handheld   Work   Light   (x2)   $79.99   

Dewalt   20v   Battery   4Ah   8   pack   (x1)   $189.99   

Enclosed   Trailer   7’x16’   (x1)   $4,659.00   

Dewalt   7pc   Power   Tool   set   with   Carry   Case   Dolly   (x1)   $499.00  

Dewalt   5/16-in   dia   x   25-ft   L   Black   Oxide   Machine   Auger   (x1)   $399.00   

Pro-Series   Collapsible   Scaffold   (x2)   $106.25   

Dewalt   ¼-in   ratchet   set   w/drill   bits   and   32   sockets   (x1)   $96.92   

2hp   Two   Man   Post   Earth   Planting   52cc   Gas   Hole   Digger   w/6”   and   12”   Drill   (x1)   $329.99   

Dewalt   8.5-in   Carbide-Tipped   Blade   Portable   Table   Saw   (x1)   $399.00   



Carhartt   Leather   Tool   Bag   (x10)   $40.00   

Series   11   ft.   Drywall   Hoist   with   6   ft.   Extension   Combo   (x1)   $355.32   

Saw   Horses   (x4)   $157.36   

Steel   Toe   Shoe   Caps   (x10)   $23.99   

Shop-Vac   18   Gallon   Portable   Wet/Dry   Shop   Vacuum   (x2)   $187.93   

Generac   GP   Series   8000-Watt   Gasoline   Portable   Generator   CO   Shutdown   Sensor   (x1)   
$1,129.00   

Southwire   Polar/Solar   100-ft   12/3   3-Prong   Outdoor   SJEOW   Heavy   Duty   Lighted   
Extension   Cord   (x4)   $86.11   

Dewalt   20-Volt   Charger   Station   (x2)   $249.00   

Dewalt   20-Volt   Frame   Nailer   (x2)   $528.00   

Dewalt   20-Volt   Impact   Wrench   (x1)   $342.99   

Dewalt   SAE   or   Metric:   SAE   Combination   Wrench   Set   (x1)   $128.98   

Total   Startup   Capital   for   Silence   the   Violence   is   $17,496.28   plus   tax.   

  
    

5.   
  

COVID-19   precautions   (200-400   words)   
    

Please   detail   your   plans   for   ensuring   CDC   guidelines   and   local   public   health   orders   on   
mask   use   are   followed   by   participants   during   programming   as   long   as   the   COVID-19   
pandemic   continues.     
    

Having   a   space   large   enough   to   hold   5-10   students   per   session   to   stay   6’   plus   apart   from   
each   other   while   learning.    Wearing   the   proper   PPE   at   all   times   (e.i.;   N94   facemasks   or   
equal   to   quality   of   N94,   latex/rubber   gloves,   sanitization   of   all   equipment   and   room   after   
each   use).     

  
  

  


